**Index to Vol 150 (2019–20)**

**Notes**

1. This index makes reference to the following: statutes and regulations; resolutions of Congregation; honorary degrees; degrees by resolution; appointments; awards; elections; obituaries (by college); supplements to the Gazette; major notices.

2. Appointments and awards are listed individually under the first word of their title, or the first initial letter or letters if the title does not begin with a complete word.

3. Changes to regulations are listed under Council, or under the name of the committee or divisional/faculty board concerned. For regulations concerning joint schools, see under the name of either responsible board.

4. Resolutions and statutes are listed alphabetically by subject under these headings.

5. The index does not list individuals by name (except recipients of honorary degrees, new heads of house and those for whom memorial events were held).

6. Supplements:
   - index entries referring to supplements are marked (Supplement)
   - a full list of supplements for the academic year is given at the end of the index.

---

**Academic Leave, guidelines, 117**

**All Souls College:**
- memorial events, 18 (Gardner; Treitel), 62 (Millar)
- obituaries, 177

**Ancient History Prize, 13**

**Animal Care and Ethical Review, Committee, Annual Report 2018–19, 170**

**Anthropology and Museum Ethnography, School, review announced, 319**

**Anti-facilitation of Tax Evasion Policy, 494**

**Archaeology, School, review announced, 149**

**Assessors:**
- admission, 344
- election, 253
- Oration by demitting, and Proctors (Supplement), 351–354

**Astrophysics, Subdepartment, head appointed, 117**

**Atomic and Laser Physics, Subdepartment, acting head appointed, 208; head appointed, 117**

**Auditors, External and Internal, Policy to Safeguard the Independence, revised, 128**

**Beit Prize, 14**

**Brasenose College, memorial events, 62 (Millar)**

**Campion Hall, review announced, 276**

**Carwardine Prize, 14**

**Chancellor’s Latin Prizes, 458**

**Charles Webster Prize, 14**

**Chemistry, Department, head appointed, 371**

**Chichele Professor of Economic History, appointed, 371**

**Chichele Professor of Social and Political Theory, appointed, 12**

**Christ Church, obituaries, 177, 212**

**Clerks of the Market, admission, 56**

**Clinical Embryology, MSc, research dissertation deadline, 12**

**Computer Science, Department, head appointed, 371**

**Congregation:**
- changes to regulations:
  - Encaenia, voting on suspension: notice, 396, approved, 420
  - Investment Committee, notice, 430, approved, 468
- Nomination of Select Preachers, Committee, voting on changes to composition: notice, 163; approved, 220

**Religious Services and Sermons, voting on suspension:**
- notice, 380, approved, 406, 420
- resolutions:
  - Fossil Fuel Divestment and Net Zero Investment, notice, 357, approved, 380
  - Phasing-out of the Graduate Application Fee, notice, 265
  - Space allocations:
    - area of new Humanities building to Oxford Internet Institute, notice, 358, approved, 388
    - site B1, Old Road Campus, to Medical Sciences Division for Institute of Global Health, notice, 407, approved, 448
    - within Alden Press Annexe to Gardens, Libraries and Museums Division, notice, 490
    - within FMRIB Building to Nuffield Department of Clinical Neurosciences, notice, 358, approved, 388
    - within Robert Hooke Building to Department of Computer Science, notice, 407, approved, 448
    - within SERS Building to Bodleian Libraries, notice, 490
    - within St Cross Building to Faculty of Law, 457
  - Connecting Oxford proposals, response from University, 129

**Continuing Education Board, changes to regulations:**
- British and European Studies, Advanced Dip, 497
- Cognitive Behavioural Studies, PGCert, 278
- Ecological Survey Techniques, PGCert, 497
- Evidence-Based Healthcare, PG Programme, 4
- Higher Education, Cert, 497
- International Human Rights Law, MSt, 346, 497
- Literature and Arts, MSt, 223
- Local History, Adv Dip, 223
- Theological Studies:
  - UGCert, 4
  - UGDip, 4
- Theology, Bachelor, 4

**Continuing Education Board/Humanities Board, changes to regulations:**
- Practical Ethics:
  - MSt, 450
  - PGCert, 450
  - PGDip, 450
Continuing Education Board/Medical Sciences Board, changes to regulations:
Evidence-based Health Care, PGCert, 152
Surgical Science and Practice:
MSc, 4
PGCert, 4
PGDip, 4
Translational Health Sciences, MSc, 497
Council:
changes to regulations:
Budget Subcommittee of PRAC, terms of reference, 160
Budget Subcommittee of PRAC and the Capital Steering Group, 484
Buildings and Estates Subcommittee of PRAC, terms of reference, 160
Curators of the University Parks, composition, 406
Development and Alumni Relations Committee, 109
English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty, membership, 406
Financial Regulations, 260
Financial Regulations and Planning and Resource Allocation Committee, 405
Grievance Committee, 484
Health and Safety Management Subcommittee, 404
Intellectual Property Policy, 108, 405
Kellogg College, regulations, 161
Medical Students (Fitness to Practise), revised regulations, 485
PGCE (Fitness to Teach), 456
Pitt Rivers Museum, History of Science Museum and Oxford Botanic Garden and Arboretum, 110
Planning and Housing Strategy Group, new regulations, 162
Roy Foster Irish Government Senior Scholarship Fund, renaming, 420
Staff Employment Review Panel and University Appeal Panel, 260
Strategic Capital Steering Group, 162
nomination of external member:
(Becker) notice, 456
(Deverell) notice, 160; approved, 204
(Harman) notice, 108; approved, 148
Crewonian Oration (Supplement), 463–466
Crisis Management Framework, questions and replies, 490

Degrees:
Honorary:
(Harris): notice, 84; approved, 128; conferred, 328
(Albright, Colley, Lister of Burtersett, Smith, Winterson, Davies, Lubchenco, Solomon): notice, 248; approved, 344
Master of Arts by resolution, approved: 2, 10, 48, 56, 76, 98, 128, 140, 163, 206, 220, 228, 237, 248, 256, 276, 380, 396, 456, 476, 490
Dev Family Annual Book Prize, 14

Education Committee of Council, changes to regulations:
Doctoral Training Programmes in MPLS, 4
DPhil, general regulations, 4
Higher Doctorates, 241
History, research degrees, 4
History of Art, FHS, 361
Law, MPhil, 4
MLitt, general regulations, 4
Medical Sciences Doctoral Training Centre, regulations, 4
Medieval and Modern Languages, research degrees, 4
MSc by Research, general regulations, 4
Physical Sciences, research degrees, 4
Recognised Students, 78
Research degrees, general regulations, 4
Socio-Legal Research, MPhil, 4
Theology and Religion, research degrees, 4
University Examinations Part 1 - Introduction, 459
University Examinations Part 6 - External Examiners, 4
University Examinations Part 7 - Assessors, 4
University Examinations Part 14 - Late Submission, Non-Submission, Non-Appearance And Withdrawal From Examinations, 459

Education and Children’s Social Care, Professor, appointed, 12
Electoral Boards:
composition, 14, 99, 208, 330, 408, 477
revised composition, 14, 99
Equality Policy, revised, approved, 380
Exeter College, obituaries, 18, 134, 347, 383, 470

Gaisford Prizes for Greek, 458
General Purposes Committee of Council, changes to regulations:
Alexander Mosley Professor of Biophysics Fund, establishing, 96
Blavatnik Professor of Public Policy, 76
DeepMind Professorship of Artificial Intelligence, establishing, 97 (corrigendum 111)
Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery, Professor, renaming, 237
Hillary Rodham Clinton Professor of Women’s History Fund, establishing, 236
Mathematical Institute Fund, amending, 204
Mathematical Prizes, amending, 204
Mathematics, Regius Professorship, establishing, 236
Molecular and Population Genetics, Professorship, amending, 98
Musculo-skeletal Pathology, Professorship, removing and establishing Professorship of Medical Sciences, 97
Richard Blackwell Pharsalia Professorship of Colorectal Surgery, establishing, 97
Rouse Ball Professor of Mathematics, updating, 148
Surgical Sciences, Professorship, amending, 316
Wang Scholarship Fund, amending, 204
Welsh Scholarships, amending, 236
Gotch Memorial Prize, 329

History prizes, 14, 239
Humanities, Board of the Division:
appointments, reappointments and conferments of title, 57, 220, 449
changes to regulations:
Ancient Philosophy, MSt, 5, 498
Applied Theology
MTh, 431
PGDip, 431
Classical Archaeology and Ancient History, FHS, 408
Classics and English, Prelims, 459
Classics and Oriental Studies, FHS, 408
English, MSt, 459
English Language and Literature:
FHS, 5
Prelims, 479
research degrees, 5
Fine Art, Prelims, 50
Greek and/or Latin Languages and Literature:
MPhil, 459
Master of Arts Degrees by resolution see under Degrees
Mathematical, Physical and Life Sciences, Board of the Division:
appointments, reappointments and conferred titles, 77, 117, 208, 238, 250, 320, 371, 389, 457, 495
changes to regulations:
Energy Systems, MSc, 101
Mathematics and Computer Science, FHS, 89
Mathematics and Philosophy, FHS, 89, 450
Physical Sciences, research degrees, 211
Medical Sciences, Board of the Division:
appointments, reappointments and conferred titles, 77, 496
changes to regulations:
BM, Second Examination, 6, 498
Cell and Systems Biology, FHS, 6, 241
Clinical and Therapeutic Neuroscience, MSc, 5
Endovascular Neurosurgery (Interventional Neuroradiology), MSc, 278
Graduate-Entry Medicine:
Prelims, 5
Year-2 Examination, 5
Integrated Immunology, MSc, 5
International Health and Tropical Medicine, MSc, 6
Medical Sciences:
FHS, 6, 241
research degrees, 5
Medicine, Prelims, 5
Medicine and Surgery degrees, general regulations, 5
Medical Sciences Board/Continuing Education Board,
changes to regulations:
Evidence-based Health Care, PGCert, 152
Surgical Science and Practice:
MSc, 4
PGCert, 4
PGDip, 4
Merton College, memorial events, 212 (Richards)
Migration Studies Prizes, MSc, 14
New College, memorial events, 152 (Dickens)
Newton Abraham Visiting Professor in the Biological, Chemical and Medical Sciences, appointed, 12
Oriel College, obituaries, 177
Oriental Studies, Board of the Faculty, elections, 206
Oxford University Press Annual Report, 493
People and Organisational Development, new unit announced, 12
Peter Beaconsfield Prize in Physiological Sciences, 458
Pitt Rivers Museum/Oxford University Museum of Natural History, request from the Australian government for the repatriation of human remains, notice, 345
Physics, Department, review announced, 207
Planning and Resource Allocation Committee of Council,
regulations on financial matters, 211, 497
Plant Sciences, Department, head appointed, 371
Pool for Constituting Panels Convened under Statute XII Parts B, D and H, elections, 270, 368

MSt, 459
History:
FHS, 50
MPhil, 5
MSt, 5
research degrees, 5
History and Economics, FHS, 50
History and Modern Languages, FHS, 50
History of Art and Visual Culture, MSt, 479
Japanese Studies, MSt, 211
Judaism and Christianity in the Graeco-Roman World, MPhil, 50
Late Antique and Byzantine Studies:
MPhil, 5
MSt, 5
Linguistics, Philology and Phonetics:
MPhil, 50
MSt, 50
Mathematics and Philosophy, Prelims, 17
Modern Languages, FHS, 479
Modern Middle Eastern Studies, MSc, 5, 78
Music:
FHS, 5, 450
MPhil, 5, 450
MSt, 5, 450
Prelims, 5, 450
Oriental Studies:
FHS, 346
MPhil, 5, 253
Philosophical Theology, MPhil, 50
Philosophy:
BPhil, 498
MSt, 498
Philosophy in all Honour Schools including Philosophy, 5, 50
Philosophy of Physics, MSt, 5, 498
Philosophy, Politics and Economics, Prelims, 17, 498
Slavonic Studies:
MPhil, 479
MSt, 479
Study of Religions, MSt, 50
Theology:
MPhil, 253
MSt, 50

Jesus College, elections, 79
Jesus Professor of Celtic, appointed, 229
John G Winant Visiting Professor of American Government, appointed, 175, 495

Keble College, memorial events, 62 (Magee)
Kellogg College, obituaries, 212, 470
Kidani Professor of Immuno-oncology, appointed, 449

Language Centre:
Committee, reinstatement: notice, 3; approved, 56 review announced, 267
Law, Board of the Faculty, elections, 123
Lectures Supplement, 6th week: (MT) 25; (HT) 183; (TT) 363
Legislative Proposals see Statutes
Lincoln College, obituaries, 177

Magdalen College, appointment of president, 331
Mansfield College, elections, 347

Master of Arts Degrees by resolution see under Degrees
Mathematical, Physical and Life Sciences, Board of the Division:
appointments, reappointments and conferred titles, 77, 117, 208, 238, 250, 320, 371, 389, 457, 495
changes to regulations:
Energy Systems, MSc, 101
Mathematics and Computer Science, FHS, 89
Mathematics and Philosophy, FHS, 89, 450
Physical Sciences, research degrees, 211
Medical Sciences, Board of the Division:
appointments, reappointments and conferred titles, 77, 496
changes to regulations:
BM, Second Examination, 6, 498
Cell and Systems Biology, FHS, 6, 241
Clinical and Therapeutic Neuroscience, MSc, 5
Endovascular Neurosurgery (Interventional Neuroradiology), MSc, 278
Graduate-Entry Medicine:
Prelims, 5
Year-2 Examination, 5
Integrated Immunology, MSc, 5
International Health and Tropical Medicine, MSc, 6
Medical Sciences:
FHS, 6, 241
research degrees, 5
Medicine, Prelims, 5
Medicine and Surgery degrees, general regulations, 5
Medical Sciences Board/Continuing Education Board,
changes to regulations:
Evidence-based Health Care, PGCert, 152
Surgical Science and Practice:
MSc, 4
PGCert, 4
PGDip, 4
Merton College, memorial events, 212 (Richards)
Migration Studies Prizes, MSc, 14
New College, memorial events, 152 (Dickens)
Newton Abraham Visiting Professor in the Biological, Chemical and Medical Sciences, appointed, 12
Oriel College, obituaries, 177
Oriental Studies, Board of the Faculty, elections, 206
Oxford University Press Annual Report, 493
People and Organisational Development, new unit announced, 12
Peter Beaconsfield Prize in Physiological Sciences, 458
Pitt Rivers Museum/Oxford University Museum of Natural History, request from the Australian government for the repatriation of human remains, notice, 345
Physics, Department, review announced, 207
Planning and Resource Allocation Committee of Council,
regulations on financial matters, 211, 497
Plant Sciences, Department, head appointed, 371
Pool for Constituting Panels Convened under Statute XII Parts B, D and H, elections, 270, 368
Prevent Steering Group, elections, 122
Proctorial year:
summary of complaints investigated (Supplement), 354
summary of disciplinary cases (Supplement), 354
Proctors:
admission, 344
election, 253
Oration by the demitting, and Assessor (Supplement), 351
Pro-Proctors, admission, 344
Pro-Vice-Chancellors:
admission, 56
appointed, 495
The Queen's College, memorial events, 62 (Millar), 331 (McGuinness)
Recognition of Distinction Committee:
call for applications and procedures for conferment of title of full professor 2020, notice, 116
successful candidates 2019, 13 (corrigendum 85)
Recruitment Panels, composition, 421
Research Excellence Framework (REF) 2021, staff eligibility, 250
St Antony's College, elections, 347
St Hilda's College, obituaries, 18, 121, 152, 212, 347, 383, 451, 498
St Hugh's College, obituaries, 18, 62, 134, 177, 212, 253, 373, 383, 432
Selection Committees, revised composition, 150
Social Sciences, Board of the Division:
appointments, reappointments and conferments of title, 12, 208, 371, 431, 477, 496
changes to regulations:
African Studies, MSc, 6
Anthropology, research degrees, 346
Applied Linguistics for Language Teaching:
MSc, 322
PGDip, 322
Archaeological Science, MST, 450
Archaeology:
MPhil, 450
MSc, 450
MST, 450
research degrees, 134
Archaeology and Anthropology, FHS, 17, 346
BCL and MJur, 176, 241
Contemporary Chinese Studies, MSc, 17
Criminology and Criminal Studies, MSc, 6, 50
Development Studies, MPhil, 408
Education:
DPhil, 211 (corrigendum 322)
PGDip, 6, 322
Educational Assessment, MSc, 17, 211
EMBA, 6, 176, 498
Financial Strategy, PGDip, 61
General Regulations:
BPhil, 450
MPhil, 450
MSc by coursework, 450
MST, 450
Global and Area Studies, research degrees, 253
Global Business, PGDip, 61
History and Economics, FHS, 17
Human Sciences, FHS, 17
International Development, research degrees, 17
Jurisprudence:
FHS, 6
Prelims, 322
Latin American Studies:
MPhil, 372
MSc by coursework, 372
Law, MPhil, 459
Law and Finance, MSc, 6, 101, 176, 211
Learning and Teaching in Higher Education, PGDip, 6
Major Programme Management, MSc, 498
Medical Anthropology, MPhil, 134
Modern Chinese Studies, MPhil, 17
Modern South Asian Studies:
MPhil, 6
MSc, 6
Organisational Leadership, PGDip, 61
Oxford Internet Institute, research degrees, 6
Philosophy, Politics and Economics:
FHS, 6, 61, 331
Prelims, 322, 422
Political Theory Research, MSc, 498
Politics (Comparative Government, Political Theory, European Politics and Society), MPhil, 408, 498
Politics Research, MSc, 498
Refugee and Forced Migration Studies, MSc, 6
Russian and East European Studies:
MPhil, 6
MSc, 6
Said Business School, research degrees, 6
Social Anthropology, MPhil, 134
Social Data Science, MSc, 6
Socio-Legal Research, MPhil, 459
Strategy and Innovation, PGDip, 61
Teacher Education:
MSc, 17, 322
PGDip, 17, 322
Visual, Material and Museum Anthropology:
MPhil, 134
MSc, 6
Statistics, Department, head appointed, 117
Statutes:
Schedule to the Statutes: Randall-Maclver Benefaction, approved by Her Majesty in Council, 77
Statute V: Colleges, Societies and Permanent Private Halls, notice, 428, approved, 468
Statute VI: notice, 112; approved, 148, 356, approved by Her Majesty in Council, 413
Statute XV: College Contributions Scheme, Oxford College Contributions Fund and College Accounts: notice, 164; approved, 228, approved by Her Majesty in Council, 469
Stutchbury Scholarship, 14
Supplications, Doctor of Science (MPLS), 398
Teaching and Learning, Centre, new unit announced, 12
Theoretical Physics, Subdepartment, acting head appointed, 117; head appointed, 208
Trinity College:
memorial events, 62 (Millar)
obituaries, 121, 373, 409
University bond, extending, 220
University Calendar, notice of online edition, 116
University Preachers: (MT) 12; (HT) 207; (TT) 381
Variation of Duties scheme, 99
Vice-Chancellor, Oration (Supplement), 67; presented, 128
Vinerian Professor of English Law, appointed, 371
Visiting Professors, conferments and reconferments of title,
12, 77, 85, 117, 175, 208, 229, 238, 277, 329, 371, 389, 413,
421, 458
Wadham College, revised statutes, notice, 207
Wolfson College, elections, 347
Worcester College, obituaries, 18, 62, 152, 212, 253, 347, 373, 432
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